
 

About the Book 
 

Nick and Eryn’s mom is getting remarried, and the 

twelve-year-old twins are skeptical when she tells 

them their lives won’t change much. Well, yes, 

they will have to move. And they will have a new 

stepfather, stepbrother, and stepsister. But Mom 

tells them not to worry. They won’t ever have to 

meet their stepsiblings. 

 

This news puzzles Nick and Eryn, so the twins set 

out on a mission to find out who these kids are—

and why they’re being kept hidden.  

 

In New York Times bestselling author Margaret 

Peterson Haddix’s two-book series, the answers 

Nick and Eryn find could have reverberations far 

beyond one family’s happiness...to the fate of all 

humanity. 

Under Their Skin 
By Margaret Peterson Haddix 

 

A Choose to 

Read Ohio 

Toolkit 

Use this toolkit to 

plan book  

discussions, library 

programs, or  

classroom  

activities. 

 

Meet bestselling 

author Margaret 

Peterson Haddix, 

an Ohio native who 

has lived in Indiana 

and Illinois and  

now makes her 

home in Columbus.  

 

Select from a range 

of discussion  

questions and  

extension activities 

to deepen the  

experience of 

reading  

Under Their Skin.  

 

Discover websites, 

videos, and other 

resources to  

explore topics and 

themes in depth. 

 

Book jacket image and book description 

courtesy of Simon & Schuster.  

Used with permission. 

Book Details 
 

Under Their Skin by Margaret Peterson Haddix 

Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 2017.  ISBN 9781481417594.  336 pages.   

Ages 8-12. 

Leveled Reading: AR Points 9.0.  ATOS Book Level 5.4.  760 Lexile.  

www.simonandschuster.com/books/Under-Their-Skin 

 

Available as an ebook through the Ohio Digital Library: ohiodigitallibrary.com 

 

Available through the State Library of Ohio Talking Book Program: 

www.klas.com/talkingbooks/ohio  

 

 

In Over Their Heads (Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 

2018. ISBN 9781481417624) is the sequel to Under Their Skin.  

Nick and Eryn and their family return in a quest to save the world. 

Can they figure out how before it’s too late?  

https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Under-Their-Skin/Margaret-Peterson-Haddix/Under-Their-Skin/9781481417594
https://ohdbks.overdrive.com/media/2237302
http://webopac.klas.com/cgi-bin/webopac.cgi/oh1a?CurrScr=SearchResult&Action=DisplayTitle&BibRecObj=312460667.1432&PatScr=SearchResults&SeqNum=2&StartNumber=1&StopNUmber=2&SessionFile=1780607307


Choose to Read Ohio 

About the Author  

 

Margaret Peterson Haddix grew up on a farm near Washington Court 

House, Ohio. She graduated from Miami University with degrees in English/

journalism, English/creative writing, and history. Before her first book was 

published, she worked as a newspaper copy editor in Fort Wayne, Indiana; 

a newspaper reporter in Indianapolis; and a community college instructor 

and freelance writer in Danville, Illinois. 

 

She has since written more than 40 books for kids and teens, including 

Running Out of Time; Double Identity; Uprising; The Always War; the Shadow 

Children series; the Missing series; the Children of Exile series; the Under 

Their Skin duology; and The Palace Chronicles. She also wrote Into the 

Gauntlet, the tenth book in the 39 Clues series. Her books have been 

honored with New York Times bestseller status; the International Reading 

Association’s Children’s Book Award; American Library Association Best Book 

and Quick Pick for Reluctant Young Adult Readers notations; and numerous 

state reader’s choice awards. They have also been translated into more 

than twenty different languages.  

 

Margaret Peterson Haddix’s books Found (The Missing #1) and Just Ella (The 

Palace Chronicles #1) are previous Choose to Read Ohio selections. 

 

Margaret Peterson Haddix and her husband, Doug, now live in Columbus. 

They are the parents of two grown kids. 

Author Resources  
 

Margaret Peterson Haddix’s official website 

haddixbooks.com 

 
Margaret Peterson Haddix’s full biography 

haddixbooks.com/about/bio 

From her website; featuring photos from her youth. 

 
Author page on Simon & Schuster website 

www.simonandschuster.com/authors/Margaret-Peterson-Haddix 

 
YA author Jody Casella interviews Margaret Peterson Haddix 

jodycasella.com/2017/09/interview-with-margaret-peterson-haddix.html 

 
Reading Rockets interviews Margaret Peterson Haddix (video) 

www.readingrockets.org/books/interviews/haddix 

 

 
For publicity and speaking engagement inquiries: 

Email author.appearances@simonandschuster.com  

or see haddixbooks.com/about/visits (regarding author visits)  

and haddixbooks.com/resources/publicity (regarding publicity). 

Author biography courtesy Margaret 

Peterson Haddix. Author photo courtesy 

Simon & Schuster; used with permission.   

Photo credit: The Backstage Studio. 

“Eryn...and Nick 

had been 

shocked and 

confused and 

scared—and 

they still were. 

It’d been the 

easiest thing in 

the world to go 

back to their 

usual routine 

and pretend 

nothing had 

changed. It 

would be the 

easiest thing in 

the world to go 

on pretending 

forever. 

But I can’t keep 

pretending, Eryn 

thought. Not the 

rest of my life.” 

http://haddixbooks.com/
http://haddixbooks.com/about/bio/
https://www.simonandschuster.com/authors/Margaret-Peterson-Haddix
https://www.jodycasella.com/2017/09/interview-with-margaret-peterson-haddix.html
http://www.readingrockets.org/books/interviews/haddix
mailto:author.appearances@simonandschuster.com
http://haddixbooks.com/about/visits/
http://haddixbooks.com/resources/publicity/


library.ohio.gov/ctro 

Talk About It!  
Topics to share when discussing Under Their Skin with young readers.  
 
Educators: Every CTRO book may be used to support Ohio’s English Language Arts reading, writing, and speaking and listening 

standards. Other Learning Standards such as Government: Civic Participation and Skills (Grade 4) may also apply. Discussion 

questions and educational activities for Under Their Skin align with Learning Standards for Grades 3-6.  

 

Librarians, parents, and others: These activities are also for library programs, family activities, and other projects. Learning  

Standards define what students should know and be able to do at each grade. For more information, see the Ohio Depart-

ment of Education website, education.ohio.gov. From the Topics dropdown menu, click on “Learning in Ohio.” 

 

Spoiler warning! Some discussion questions refer to key elements in the book. Do not read if you do not 

want to find out what happens.  

 

 Who is the main character of this book: Eryn, Nick, or both of them equally? Explain your opinion, using 

evidence from the book. 

 Being kept from all contact with their stepsiblings seems excessive to Eryn and Nick. In real life, families 

have to compromise to accommodate everyone—especially blended families. What are some ways 

families act to protect the privacy, ensure the comfort, and take care of the needs of all members? 

 Are there any rules at home or school that seem unfair to you? Discuss what the reasons for those rules 

might be. 

 Nick and Eryn meet the mayor of Maywood. If you had the opportunity to meet the mayor of your 

town or city, or another government official, what would you ask them? 

 What are some differences between the humans and the robots? Share examples from the book. 

 The robots sometimes seem to express real emotion, as when Mom hugs Eryn and Nick after the     

snowstorm, and when Jackson confronts his panic in the epilogue. Do you think this is just how the    

robots are programmed, or do they have genuine feelings? 

 In Nick and Eryn’s world, there is no racism, sexism, or poverty, but there is also no religion or philosophy. 

These profound differences are not explored in detail in the book, but can be thought-provoking      

discussion-starters for readers and their teacher, librarian, or family. In what ways would such radical 

changes make the world of Under Their Skin very different from our own? 

 (If you have not yet read In Over Their Heads) What do you think will happen in the sequel? How do 

you imagine the story will end? 

For more discussion questions, see the Reading Group Guide included in the paperback edition of Under Their Skin. 

Go Further! 
Ideas for extending the experience of reading Under Their Skin. 

 

 Eryn doesn’t like to do online research (p. 240). Maybe she didn’t have access to the online resources 

available to real-world Ohio students through INFOhio (infohio.org) and to all Ohio residents through 

Ohio Web Library (ohioweblibrary.org). Using INFOhio’s/Ohio Web Library’s grade-appropriate 

resources, such as Kids Infobits, explore robot technology and robot/human interaction. Find a 

magazine or news article of interest to download and read. 

 The families travel from fictional Maywood, Ohio to Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, a real location, to 

visit the site where Nick and Eryn might learn the secret of the extinction. Map the route from your 

home or school to Mammoth Cave. How many miles is it? How long would it take to drive?  

More on the next page! 

http://education.ohio.gov/
http://www.infohio.org
http://www.ohioweblibrary.org


Go Further! (continued) 

 Eryn comes to realize that sports and activities don’t define a person (p. 287). 

Create a list of attributes, characteristics, qualities, pastimes, and other things that 

describe you. Review your list and highlight the entries that you would say are part 

of your “true identity.” If you feel comfortable doing so, share your list with a friend 

or the group and compare lists. Nick asks, “Is that just what we are like, or what all 

humans are like?” (p. 287). Are there some entries that appear on most or all of the 

lists? What characteristics do we all share? 

Choose to Read Ohio,  

a project of the State  

Library of Ohio, the  

Ohioana Library  

Association, and the 

Ohio Center for the 

Book, encourages  

public libraries, schools, 

families, and others to 

build a community of 

readers and an  

appreciation of Ohio 

authors, illustrators, and 

literature. CTRO is 

adaptable for use in 

classrooms,  

libraries, bookstores,  

by book discussion 

groups, families, and 

other community 

groups.   

 

Explore Choose to Read 

Ohio resources & 

toolkits:  

library.ohio.gov/ctro. 

 

This toolkit revised  

January 2019. 

Choose to Read Ohio 

Explore More! 
Additional ideas and resources to use with Under Their Skin. 
 

Bene and Mals’ Bioethics 

www.funkidslive.com/learn/bene-mals-bioethics 

Under Their Skin is a gripping, escapist adventure novel, but also touches on several 

complex topics with moral and ethical implications. Bene and Mal’s Bioethics is a 

podcast series, with related activities, published by the internet radio station Fun 

Kids UK. It covers a variety of bioethical dilemmas at a middle grade-appropriate 

level and with plenty of kid appeal. Note British slang and spellings. 

 
How Do Twins Work? (video) 

youtu.be/4ISzPD7QXxA 

This entertaining five-minute video from HowStuffWorks reveals some fascinating, 

research-backed insights about twins, their genetics, and their behavior. 

 
Twins Days Festival 

twinsdays.org 

Founded in 1976, the annual Twins Days Festival is the largest gathering of twins and 

multiples in the world. It takes place each August in Twinsburg, Ohio. Over 77,000 

sets of twins and multiples have participated to date. There is a modest registration 

fee for twins and multiples to participate. The “Double Take” parade associated 

with the festival is free for spectators. 

 
My Family Rocks! 

www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources/tolerance-lessons/my-family-rocks 

No real family is like Eryn and Nick's, of course—but every real family is unique. A 

lesson plan about recognizing, accepting, and appreciating different family 

structures, "My Family Rocks!" is part of "Family Tapestry," a series of three lesson 

plans for grades K-5 provided by Teaching Tolerance, a project of the Southern 

Poverty Law Center. 

 
Mammoth Cave National Park 

www.nps.gov/maca/index.htm 

Mammoth Cave, the setting of the last part of Under Their Skin, is a real location 

and part of Mammoth Cave National Park in Kentucky. The known length of the 

Mammoth Cave system, which includes the Flint Ridge cave to the north, is over 

400 miles. It’s unknown how many additional miles are as yet unexplored. It is known 

that the cave system, officially called the Mammoth Cave-Flint Ridge Cave system, 

is the longest in the world. The National Park Service offers cave tours and many 

other activities for visitors. 

274 East First Avenue. Columbus, Ohio 43201-3692 

(614) 644-6910   library.ohio.gov 

 

http://library.ohio.gov/ctro
http://www.funkidslive.com/learn/bene-mals-bioethics/
https://youtu.be/4ISzPD7QXxA
https://twinsdays.org/
https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources/tolerance-lessons/my-family-rocks
https://www.nps.gov/maca/index.htm

